Do you need to control Rats and mice?

Farm Assured? You are probably aware of the new legislation that has come in regarding rat bait and its use.

In future, to purchase Rodenticide bait, you are required to have attended a course on Responsible Use of Rodenticides.

REGISTERED WITH FARMING CONNECT?

Apply in a funding window
OCT 18 FEB 19 JUNE 19 OCT 19
And you may be approved for 80% funding towards the cost of the course.

RODENT CONTROL ON FARMS
Self organise

If you have several neighbours, friends that will require this, apply in the same window, and as long as there is a minimum of 6 attending, we will come to an area / venue to suit you.

Min 6 Max 12

HAPPY TO LEARN ONLINE?
We can offer an e learning option, which means you can do the study and take the test online. Not for the faint hearted or poor broadband connection though!

www.elearning.lantra.co.uk

- Select rodent control on farms
- Select Simply the Best Training as provider
- Pay—paypal, card,
- Run the course when it suits you.

www.simplythebesttc.co.uk
Latest news on Rat Control. The use of Rodenticides as a control measure on farms has been looked at and it has been identified that the risk to other animals such as Predatory birds and mammals is too high. However outdoor use of rodenticides is often necessary as part of a properly managed rodent control strategy.

Consequently new “stewardship conditions “have appeared on labels of rodenticides, requiring those that purchase and use them have been on an approved Training course. Lantra Awards has a new course that is recognised as an approved Training course by CRRU- Campaign for Responsible Rodenticide Use.

RODENT CONTROL ON FARMS is a one day course, integrated training and assessment, for which you will receive accredited training and a skills card. Clients in Wales can apply for funding for this course, which is £175 plus vat per person. Currently 80% of the cost of this course is funded, you pay £35 plus vat, if approved, so we would advise you to:

- Add it as a goal on your PDP
- Add the course in tab 4 –in the Technical courses folder.
- Apply in the next window, if approved you have 9 months to complete training.

Simply The Best will be running these courses all over Wales in local venues.

NEED HELP WITH THE PDP AND APPLICATION PROCESS??

we are proposing to hold Telephone support appointments

As we are also Farmers, eligible for farming connect, we have done our own PDP’S. This means that we can access our own PDP’S as we are on the phone, and we see the same screens as you, and so guide you around the screens. We have done this in the previous window, and found it has worked well,

CALL US ON 01443 670267

and arrange a convenient half hour to suit (can be outside office hours and weekends).

We can then check you have a username and password ready for the appointment We can also e mail you the PDP HELP GUIDE, and answer course queries if needed.

You have TELEPHONE SUPPORT APPOINTMENT at time arranged. YOU THEN APPLY FOR COURSES REQUIRED IN WINDOW.

Simply the Best Training
CAERLAN FARM, TONYPANDY CF40 1SN
office@simplythebestttc.co.uk